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Public schools frequently hand out materials advertising private community group events
such as Boy Scouts, Girl Scouts, Jaycees, etc. Recent legal developments will have a significant
impact on that practice, especially as it relates to distribution of materials advertising religious
events.
In August of 2004, a high-level federal court ruled that if a public school hands out private
secular community literature, it may also lawfully hand out materials advertising events sponsored
by religious organizations.1 This ruling protects all Michigan schools and even applies to
distribution of materials to elementary school students.2 The court even stated that if a school Awere
to refuse to distribute flyers advertising religious activities while continuing to distribute flyers
advertising other kinds of activities, students might conclude that the school policies disapproves of
religion@. More importantly, at least three other high-level federal courts have ruled that if a public
school hands out flyers advertising private secular community group literature, it cannot refuse to
hand out flyers for religious community groups.3 One court has concluded that public schools can=t
legally distribute material to student with overtly proselytizing language, but even this rule still
allows the school to distribute community group materials that simply encourage students to attend a
religious event.4
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It should also be noted that in January 2005, the Michigan Court of Appeals ruled that public
school distribution of materials sponsored by religious organizations does not violate state law,
where the school also distributes materials for private secular community groups, even if the
distribution takes place in elementary schools.5
Entirely different rules apply for materials distributed student-to-student. Students generally
have a constitutional right to distribute religious materials at school during non-instructional time,
subject to reasonable rules regarding the time, place and manner of distribution.6

CONCLUSION
It is now fairly well established that a public school may lawfully hand out community group
materials that advertise religious events, especially where it does so pursuant to a policy under which
the school allows distribution of materials for both secular and religious community groups. While
schools may be prohibited from distributing overtly proselytizing materials to students, this rule still
permits the school to distribute materials that simply invite students to attend religiously sponsored
events. If a public school does distribute materials for private secular community groups, it is
legally required to allow private religious community groups the same privilege.
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Dist, 725 F Supp 965 (CD Illin, 1989); Clark v Dallas Independent School Dist, 806 F Supp 116 (ND Tex, 1992);
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